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CITY  OF SOMERVILLE,  MASSACHUSETTS

ELECTION  DEPARMENT

MAYOR

October  7, 2022

Kimberley  Wells

City  Clerk

Somerville  City  Hall

93 Highland  Avenue

Somerville,  Ma  02143

Dear  Ms. Wells:

We  hereby  certify  that  the  Nine  (9)  pages  of  the  petition  (Somerville's

Traffic  Regulation  about  Jayvvalking) given to us by your  office contains  the
names  of  Seventy  One  (71)  registered  Somerville  voters  designated  as such  by

a red  check  mark  to the  left  of  the  name.

J  against  the  name  of  each  qualified  voter  certified.

N  - no such  registered  voter  at that  address,  or  address  is illegible.

S - unable  to identfysignature  as that  of  voter  because  of  form  of  signature,  or  signature  is illegible.

T - already  signed

BOARD  OF ELECTION  COMMISSIONERS

soMERvlLLE

CITY  HALL  *  93  HIGHLAND  AVENUE  *  SOMERVILLE,  MASSACHUSETTS  02143

(617)  625-6600  Ex'r.  4200  *  FAX:  (617)  625-5643

EMAIL: ELECTIONS@somervillema.gov  *  www.somervillema.gov
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Steplianie  Galaitsi

44 Morrison  Ave

Somerville,  MA  02144

October  17,  2022

Somerville  Traffic  Board

C/O  City  Clerk

93 Higliland  Ave
(:l I'Y C:LERK'S  OFf !LL

SOMERVILLE,  HA

RE:  Somerville's  Traffic  Regulations  about  Jaywalking

Dear  City  Clerk

Please  find  enclosed  a petition,  signed  by over  50 Somerville  residents,  to remove  tlie

requirement  to walk  up  to 300  ft  to cross  tlie  street  at a marked  crosswalk  in Somerville.  Tliis

distance,  wliicli  combined  witli  tlie  distance  to return  to tlie  same  spot  on  tlie  otlier  side  of  tlie

street,  is more  tlian  one  tentli  of  a mile.  Tliis  is an overly  onerous  requirement  for  people  to go

visit  their  neighbors.

The  term  jay-walking  was  promoted  by  the  aritomobile  industry  in  the 1920s  as a way  to

discourage  pedestrians  from  using  their  rights  to be in  the  streets,  and  over  time  it has been

enshrined  in legal  doctrine  as well.  This  effectively  removed  tlie  entire  liistotay  of  precedence

that  "all  persons  have  an equal  riglit  in  tlie  higliway,  and  tliat  in exercising  tlie  riglit  eacli  sliall

take  due  care  not  to injrire  other  risers  of  tlie  way."'

Witli  tliis  petition,  we  ask  tliat  Somerville  restore  sorae  riglits  to pedestrians.  Tliis  is not

tl'ie  riglit  to walk  or  run  into  tlie  path  a veliicle  that  is so close  that  it is impossible  for  the  driver

to yield  tl'ie riglit  of  way  (see  Section  12-4(a)  in  Somerville's  Traffic  Regulations,  which  covers

this).  Rather  it is the  riglit  to cross  tlie  street  wlien  it  is safe  to do so. Many  Son'ierville  residents

already  exercise  tliis  riglit  witliorit  incident;  it is time  we  forn"ialize  it. In  California's  analysis  of

their  jaywalking  enforcement,  tliey  found  that  the law  was  mostly  enforced  on lower  income

people  and  people  of  color.  If  some  people  can  jaywalk,  evetayone  sliorild  be allowed  to [safely]

jaywalk.

In  sun'imary,  Somerville  residents  sliorild  not  be reqriired  to walk  300  ft  to a crosswalk  to

cross  tlie  street.  If  conditions  are safe,  tliey  should  be able  to cross  where  tliey  are.

Tl'iapkyori,  ,Th

Stephanie  Galaitsi

I Miller  McClintock  for the Chicago  Association  of Commerce,  "Report  and Recommendations  of the
Metropolitan  Street  Traffic  Survey",  p. 133.



PETITION TO: Somerville  Traffic  Board,  C/O City Clerk, 93 Highland  Ave, Somerville,  MA 02143

We  the  undersigned  registered  voters  of  the  City  of  Somerville  hereby  petition  that  the  Somerville  Traffic  Board  conduct  public  hearing

regarding  the  jaywalking  laws  in Somerville"s  Traffic  Regulation  (April  2022).

We  support  omitting  the  following  bolded  text  from  Somerville"s  Traffic  Regulation  Article  Xll Section  2.1 (the  underlin

relevant  framing):  whenever  there  is an officer  directing  traffic,  a tmffic  control  signal  or a marked  crosswalk  within  th

a pedestrian,  no such pedestrian  shall  cross a way or roadway  except  within  the limits  of  the marked  crosswalk  and as h

these  regulations.  Under  this  law,  pedestrians  could  be required  to walk  598  feet,  or  a more  than  one  tenth  of  mile,  just

of  the  street.

text  provides  the

hundred  (300) feet  of

inafter  provided  in
get  to  the  other  side

In repealing  this  language,  we  support  having  road  crossing  regulations  restricted  to  the  other  regulations  that  already  'st.  These  require

adherence  to  signals  at signalized  intersections,  and  safe  behaviors,  particularly  Section  12-4(a):  No  pedestrian  shall  sud  nly  leave  a sidewalk  or

safety  island  and walk  or run into the path of  a vehicle which is so close that  it is impossible  for  the driver  to yield  the righ of  way. Pedestrians
should  have  the  right  to  cross  the  street  when  this  need  is safely  met.

By signing  this  petition,  I acknowledge  that  this  petition  will  become  a public  document  and  all information  contained  in  will  be publicly

available.

SIGNATURE PRINTED  NAME

First  Last

RESIDENCE

Number,  Street  Apartment  #

WARD/

FIRECINCT
REGISTERED

TO VOTE
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PETITION TO: Somerville  Traffic  Board, C/O City Clerk, 93 Highland  Ave, Somervilte,  MA 02143

We  the  undersigned  registered  voters  of  the  City  of  Somerville  hereby  petition  that  the  Somerville  Traffic  Board  conduct

regarding  the  jaywalking  laws  in Somerville's  Traffic  Regulation  (April  2022).

public  hearing

We  support  omitting  the  following  bolded  text  from  Somerville"s  Traffic  Regulation  Article  Xll Section  2.1 (the  underli  text  provides  the

relevant  framing):  whenever  there is an officer  directing  traffic, a traffic  control  signal or a marked  crosswalk  within  th hundred  (300) feet  of

a pedestrian,  no such pedestrian shall cross a way or roadway  except within the limits of  the marked crosswalk and as in$er  provided  in
these  regulations.  Under  this  law,  pedestrians  could  be required  to  walk  598  feet,  or  a more  than  one  tenth  of  mile,  just  o get  to  the  other  side

of  the  street.

In repealing  this  language,  we  support  having  road  crossing  regulations  restricted  to  the  other  regulations  that  already

adherence  to  signals  at signalized  intersections,  and  safe  behaviors,  particularly  Section  12-4(a):  No  pedestrian  shallsud

safety  island and walk or run into the path of  a vehicle which is so close that  it is impossible for  the driver to yield the rig
should  have  the  right  to  cross  the  street  when  this  need  is safely  met.

'st.  These  require

nly  reave  a sidewalk  or

of way. Pedestrians

By signing  this  petition,  I acknowledge  that  this  petition  will  become  a public  document  and  all information  contained  in  will  be publicly

available.

SIGNATURE PRINTED  NAME

First  Last

RESIDENCE

Number,  Street  Apartment  #
WARD/
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PETITION TO: Somerville  Traffic  Board, C/O City Clerk, 93 Highland  Ave, Somerville,  MA 02143

We  the  undersigned  registered  voters  of  the  City  of  Somerville  hereby  petition  that  the  Somerville  Traffic  Board  conduct  public  hearing

regarding  the  jaywalking  laws  in Somerville"s  Traffic  Regulation  (April  2022).

We  support  omitting  the  following  bolded  text  from  Somerville"s  Traffic  Regulation  Article  Xll Section  2.1 (the  underlined  text  provides  the

relevant  framing):  whenever  there is an officer  directing  traffic,  a traffic  control  signal  or a marked  crosswalk  within  th  hundred  (300) feet  of

a pedestrian,  no such  pedestrian  shall  cross a way or roadway  except  within  the limits  of  the marked  crosswalk  and as he inafter  provided  in

these  regulations.  Under  this  law,  pedestrians  could  be required  to  walk  598  feet,  or  a more  than  one  tenth  of  mile,  just  get  to  the  other  side

of  the  street.

In repealing  this  language,  we  support  having  road  crossing  regulations  restricted  to  the  other  regulations  that  already

adherence  to signals  at signalized  intersections,  and  safe  behaviors,  particularly  Section  12-4(a):  No  pedestrian  shall  sud

. safety  island  and walk or run into the path of  a vehicle which is so close that  it is impossible  for  the driver  to yield  the rig
should  have  the  right  to  cross  the  street  when  this  need  is safely  met.

'st.  These  require

nly  leave  a sidewalk  or

of  way. Pedestrians

By signing  this  petition,  I acknowledge  that  this  petition  will  become  a public  document  and  all information  contained  in  will  be publicly

available.

SIGNATURE

/a  _-i  .  .-"la  ..

PRINTED  NAME

First  Last
IRESIDENCE

Numbe5  Street  Apartment  #

I lA/ARD/

2secixcr
REGISTERED

TO VOTE
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PETITION TO: Somerville  Traffic  Board, C/O City Clerk, 93 Highland  Ave, Somerville,  MA 02143

We  the  undersigned  registered  voters  of  the  City  of  Somerville  hereby  petition  that  the  Somerville  Traffic  Board  conduct  public  hearing

regarding  the  jaywalking  laws  in Somerville"s  Traffic  Regulation  (April  2022).

We  support  omitting  the  following  bolded  text  from  Somerville"s  Traffic  Regulation  Article  Xll Section  2.1 (the  underlin

relevant  framing):  whenever  there is an officer  directing  traffic,  a traffic  control  signal  or a marked  crosswalk  within  th

a pedestrian,  no such pedestrian  shall  cross a way or roadway  except  within  the limits  of  the marked  crosswalk  and as h
these  regulations.  Under  this  law,  pedestrians  could  be required  to  walk  598  feet,  or  a more  than  one  tenth  of  mile,  just

of  the  street.

In repealing  this  language,  we  support  having  road  crossing  regulations  restricted  to  the  other  regulations  that  already

adherence  to  signals  at signalized  intersections,  and  safe  behaviors,  particularly  Section  12-4(a):  No  pedestrian  shall  sud

safety  island  and walk or run into the path of  a vehicle which is so close that  it is impossible  for  the driver  to yield the rig
should  have  the  right  to cross  the  street  when  this  need  is safely  met.

text  provides  the

hundred  (300) feet  of

inafter  provided  in
get  to  the  other  side

'st.  These  require

nly  leave  a sidewalk  or

of  way. Pedestrians

By signing  this  petition,  I acknowledge  that  this  petition  will  become  a public  document  and  all information  contained  in  will  be publicly

available.

SIGNATURE

/'  ->  /">  -  h

PRINTED  NAME

First  Last

RESIDENCE

Number,  Street  Apartment  #

WARD/
PRECINCT

REGISTERED

TO VOTE
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PETITION TO: Somerville  Traffic  Board,  C/O City Clerk, 93 Highland  Ave, Somervil!e,  MA 02143

We  the  undersigned  registered  voters  of  the  City  of  Somerville  hereby  petition  that  the  Somerville  Traffic  Board  conduct  public  hearing

regarding  the  jaywalking  laws  in Somerville"s  Traffic  Regulation  (April  2022).

We  support  omitting  the  following  bolded  text  from  Somerville's  Traffic  Regulation  Article  Xll Section  2.1 (the  underlin  text  provides  the

relevant  framing):  whenever  there is an officer  directing traffic, a traffic  control  signal or a marked  crosswalk  within  th hundred  (300)  feet  of

a pedestrian,  no such pedestrian shall cross a way or roadway  except within the limits of  the marked crosswalk and as h inafter  provided  in
these  regulations.  Under  this  law,  pedestrians  could  be required  to  walk  598  feet,  or  a more  than  one  tenth  of  mile,  just  o get  to  the  other  side

of  the  street.

In repealing  this  language,  we  support  having  road  crossing  regulations  restricted  to  the  other  regulations  that  already  'st.  These  require

adherence  to  signals  at signalized  intersections,  and  safe  behaviors,  particularly  Section  12-4(a):  No  pedestrian  shall  sud  n/y  leave  a sidewalk  or

safety  island and walk or run into the path of  a vehicle which is so close that  it is impossible for  the driver to yield the righ of  way. Pedestrians
should  have  the  right  to cross  the  street  when  this  need  is safely  met.

By signing  this  petition,  I acknowledge  that  this  petition  will  become  a public  document  and  all information  contained  in  will  be publicly

available.

SIGNATURE PRINTED  NAME

First  Last

RESIDENCE

Number,  Street  Apartment  #

' ARD/

FIRECI NCT

REGISTERED

TO VOTE
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PET!TION TO: Somerville  Traffic  Board, C/O City Clerk, 93 Highland  Ave, Somerville,  MA 02143

We  the  undersigned  registered  voters  of  the  City  of  Somerville  hereby  petition  that  the  Somerville  Traffic  Board  conduct  public  hearing

regarding  the  jaywalking  laws  in Somerville's  Traffic  Regulation  (April  2022).

We  support  omitting  the  following  bolded  text  from  Somerville"s  Traffic  Regulation  Article  Xll Section  2.1  (the  underlined  text  provides  the

relevant  framing):  whenever  there is an officer  directing traffic, o tmffic  control  signal or a marked  crosswalk  within  th hundred  (300) feet  of

a pedestrian,  no such pedestrian  shall cross a way or roadway  except within the limits of  the marked  crosswalk and as h inafter  provided  in
these  regulations.  Under  this  law,  pedestrians  could  be required  to  walk  598  feet,  or  a more  than  one  tenth  of  mile,  just  get  to  the  other  side

of  the  street.

v

In repealing  this  language,  we  support  having  road  crossing  regulations  restricted  to  the  other  regulations  that  already  ast. These  require

adherence  to  signals  at signalized  intersections,  and  safe  behaviors,  particularly  Section  12-4(a):  No  pedestrian  shall  sud  nly  leave  a sidewalk  or

safety island and walk or run into the path of  a vehicle which is so close that  it is impossible for  the driver to yield the righ of way. Pedestrians
should  have  the  right  to cross  the  street  when  this  need  is safely  met.

By signing  this  petition,  I acknowledge  that  this  petition  will  become  a public  document  and  all information  contained  in  will  be publicly

available.

SIGNATURE I PRINTED NAME

i First Last INREuSmDbEeNr,cSEtreet Apartment#
mARD/
PRECINCT

REGISTERED

TO VOT,E
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PETITION TO: Somerville  Traffic  Board,  C/O City Clerk, 93 Highland  Ave, Somerville,  MA 02143

We  the  undersigned  registered  voters  of  the  City  of  Somerville  hereby  petition  that  the  Somerville  Traffic  Board  condu  a public  hearing

regarding  the  jaywalking  laws  in Somerville"s  Traffic  Regulation  (April  2022).

We  support  omitting  the  following  bolded  text  from  Somerville"s  Traffic  Regulation  Article  Xll Section  2.1 (the  underlin  text  provides  the

relevant framing): whenever there is an officer  directing  traffic, a traffic  control  signal or a marked  crosswalk  within  th hundred  (300) feet  of

a pedestrian,  no such pedestrian shall cross o way or roadway  except within the limits of  the marked  crosswalk and as h reinafter  provided  in
these  regulations.  Under  this  law,  pedestrians  could  be required  to  walk  598  feet,  or  a more  than  one  tenth  of  mile,  just  get  to  the  other  side

of  the  street.

In repealing  this  language,  we  support  having  road  crossing  regulations  restricted  to  the  other  regulations  that  already  'st.  These  require

adherence  to  signals  at signalized  intersections,  and  safe  behaviors,  particularly  Section  12-4(a):  No  pedestrian  shall  sud enly  leave  a sidewalk  or

safety  island and walk or run into the path of  a vehicle which is so close that  it is impossible for  the driver to yield the rig of way. Pedestrians
should  have  the  right  to cross  the  street  when  this  need  is safely  met.

By signing  this  petition,  I acknowledge  that  this  petition  will  become  a public  document  and  all information  contained  in  will  be publicly

available.
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